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SEA LIONS AND OTTERS BIEDS AND FORESTS SNOW AND DESERTS
Ruby Cur ry

These made a vacation full of variety for Dorothy Groner and myself between June
1*1 and July 5 this summer. North along the Coast Route, which was edged with wild
flowers of many hues, the thrill of observing a school of about thirty sea otters
frolicking among the kelp beds and rocks off shore near Carmel, stands out. At
Point Lobos State Park on the bird rocks were downy baby gulls, young cormorants,
while a black oyster catcher sat on her nest under a cotyledon plant on a steep
cliff. Of especial interest botanically along the Mt. Tamalpais highway were theK
large 3hrubs of chaparral pea, Pickeringia montana, full of rose-purple pea-like
blossoms. This shrub is a xerophyte, being able to subsist with a very limited
supply of water. Huge California buckeyes were in full bloom in many places in
this part of the state. After crossing the California-Oregon state line beautiful
rosy-pink rhododendrons blossomed under the larger forest treees. Near Brookings
hedges of azaleas bordered the road leading to Azalea State Park. There the hill-
sides were covered with acres of azaleas of many shades.

A stop at Sea Lion Point and a walk down to the cave, a rookery for hundreds of
sealions, gave us a chance to watch the guillemots, whose bright red feet and large
white shoulder patches stood out against the black breeding plumage, and to see
them carrying food to their nests in nitches of the basaltic cliffs. At Crescent
Lake on the Olympic Peninsula from the firs and hemlocks and the western red cedars
with flat branches resembling huge fern fronds, came the voices of russet-backed
thrushes singing in the mist of early morning. A side trip to Olympic Hot Springs
was well worth while for the vista of snow-topped Mt. Olympus, browsing deer,
rushing mountain streams, and the glimpse of a pileated woodpecker as it flew
across the road. Here too were ouzels, Canada jays, Stellar jays, a varied thrush,
and others - a birdy place.

From there our route took us to the sunrise side of Mt. Ranier, and then going
over the Chinook Pass, where under the trees on the snow covered hillside, there
came to us the varied thrush's song. I quote Dawson's description of this song
which is just as we heard it - "A single long drawn note of brooding melancholy
and exalted beauty, a voice stranger than the sound of any instrument, a waif echo
standing on the shores of time. Suggestive, elusive and whimsically baffling. It
may be fairly reproduced by a high pitched whistle combined with vocal undertones."
In the banks and cliffs below Yakima hundreds of bank swallows were nesting, Can-
ada geese swam in the upper reaches of the Columbia Elver.

Going over the Blue Mountains of Oregon we saw flowers of many hues, gilias,
•white and purple penstemons, yellow sulphur flowers and balsam root, fireweed,
luxuriant deep pink wild geraniums and many more. One which intrigued us most,
proved to be "Pink Fairies", Clarkia pulchella, with three-lobed petals, which was
growing in patches near the road. The Grande Eonde River is well named and we
crossed it many timeB, On the slopes above it were masses of white syringa. In
the Wallowa Mountains rain prevented our going on the trails to the lakes, higher

Continued on page 11
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A UNIVERSITY COURSE FOR BIRD LOVERS
Dr. Wade Fox, J r . wi l l begin a class

for amateur orni thologis ts on Thursday,
Nov. 6. The course wi l l emphasize f ie ld
ident i f ica t ion and take up recent de-
velopments in our knowledge of b i rds .
The class wi l l ueet Thursday evenings,
7 to 9, and Sat. mornings, 8 to 11, in
roon 206, Civics Building, U.C.L.A. cam-
pus. For fu l l information 'phone U.C.L.A.
Caapus Branch Extension Service.

THE NATIONAL AUDUBOH SOCIETY IN CALIFOSHU
In October 1951 an off ice was opened

in San Francisco. This year on October
f i r s t the Society announced the appoint-
ment of Mr, Vaughan MacCaughey as Pacific
Coast Representative and Mr. Sandy Sprunt
as Assis tant Representa t ive . Mr. Mac-
Caughey was d i r ec to r of the Camp a t
Norden th i s past summer. Their office
w i l l be the Cal i fornia Audubon off ice ,
693 Sut ter S t r e e t , San Francisco . We are
glad to welcome them to Ca l i fo rn ia and
t r u s t t he i r presence here w i l l great ly
strengthen the work of the soc ie ty on
the West Coast.

WHERE IS A SPARROW A SPARROW?

Any of our loca l b i rde r s w i l l t e l l you
tha t the English Sparrow i s not a true
sparrow, but a weaver f inch; On our check
l i s t i t i s found jus t a f te r the warblers,
next to the meadowlark. In the Encyclo-
pedia Bri t tanica we find the name was
original ly applied to any small bird, but
now to only four b i rds , the House Sparrow,
and Tree Sparrows of the Genus Passer, ".'••
the Hedge Sparrow which i s a thrush. "Tha
American birds called 'sparrows' have
l i t t l e in common with the genus Passer,
but belong to an a l l i e d family." So the
English Sparrow is a sparrow and our
Sparrows are not sparrows, or visa-versa,
depending on where we l i v e .

In the 191i» edition of the Century
Dictionary i t says thousands of English
Sparrows are sold and eaten annually as
reed birds in New York City. (Reed birds
are now protected as song b i rd s ) . So,
on the B i l l of Fare, sparrows were reed
birds .

GOLDEN GATE PARK-A REDWOOD GROVE

According t o an announcement by the
Redwood Empire A s s o c i a t i o n , Golden Gate
Park is to have the f i r s t and only red-
wood grove in the world. I t wi l l con-
tain a l l 15 known species of the ' tree.
As redwoods they include not only our
Coast Bedwood and the Big Tree, and the
Dawn Redwood of China, but the Bald Cy-
presses of the southeast and Mexico, the
Cryptoineria of Japan and other trees of
the family to which the redwoods belong,
but which are never cal led redwood.
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(continued from f i r s t page)

Sealions and Ot t e r s , Birds and
Fores t s , Snow and Deserts

up, t u t we birded s i t t i n g in the car and
had varied thrushes , Townsend's s o l i -
t a r i e s , Wright 's f lycatchers , robins and
others within a few feet of us , while
Audubon hermit thrushes sang in the
dis tance.

On the way down to Lassen National
Park, Lake Abert, twenty miles long, had
much of i n t e r e s t - marvellous cloud r e -
f lec t ions in the lake on our r igh t and
tho impressive sheer precipices of the
Abort Rim, which i s one of the la rges t
exposed earthquake fau l t s in the world,
on our l o f t .

The night of our a r r i v a l a t Lassen,
June 28, snow f e l l covering ground,
t r e e s , au tos , wires , Lassen Peak and
Chaos Crags. After five days of excel-
lent b i rd ing , rowing on the l ake , t r i p s
to the lava caves or tubes, and lore ly
Burney F a l l s , over which darted black
swifts , we l e f t in the morn lug for the
9:30 control with a p i l o t car to take
us and others to the other side of the
park through ten mileo of snow banks,
in many places twice the height of the
cars . While waiting for the p i l o t car
to come from the other side we had the
unusual experience cf seeing a Califor-
nia Blue Heron f ly up the canyon over
the snow.

The next night a t Carson City and on
through Lone Pine and the desert i t was
hard to believe that a few hours before
we had been through a l l that snow.

THE FULYOUS-IREE.DUGK:
In the repor t of our Field Trip t h i s

duck is mentioned as a " l i fe bird" for
most of the members who saw i t . In the
September Tanager B i l l Hawkins -and pat
Gould repor t 100 of them near the Salton
Sea. So i t i s not a rare b i rd in i t s
proper range. With i t s long legs and
slender neck i t i s more l ike a goose
than a duck. I t s s c i en t i f i c name -
Dendrocygna - means "tree swan". I t is
said to have "the most extraordinary
range of any b i rd , being found in five
widely separated ' co lonies ' : India ,
eastern Afr ica, southeastern South
America, northern South America, and
Mexico to southern California and south-
western Texas."

WHAT'S GONE ON IK THE SOCIETY

Ths AFTERNOON PROGRAM moating of Oc-
tober 2} the first ssotin/j of tho fall,
was attended by nearly 60 members. Sev-
eral met for lunch in the Museum. Cafe-
teria before the meeting. It is planned
to use the time between lunch and the
meeting in visiting one of the museum
halls, getting better acquainted with the
splendid material in our museum.

Mies Leta Adams gave an interesting
review of the new book, "Stalking Birds
with Color Camera".

Our new sound projector was used for
the first time in showing Alaska's Sil-
ver Millions, the story of Salmon from
the time they go up the rivers to spawn,
till sons end up in a can.

EVENING MEETING AND WORKSHOP, October
9. Mrs. DeMay gave a talk, "How to
Appreciate Reptiles", Live snakes were
brou^S-t by Charles Allen of the Griffith
Park Zoo, Mrs. Genovieve Walmsley showed
a small king snake, loaned by one of her
pupils. David Gray of the Fern Dell
Museum spoke on Native TreeB.

There were tables with special ex-
hibits: shells of our beaches, by Mr.
and Mrs. Chace of Lomita; goodes, cut
and polished, by Mr. and Mrs. Farmer;
nature games, by Mrs. Dorothy Bushj and
art objects made of nature mterial,-
necklaces, bracelets, etc., by Ed. Baker.

FI3SID TRIP, October 15, to Playa del
Boy. The 35 members present saw on the
Ballon a Crook jetty a flock of seme 25
Surf Birds, with Black and a few 1-mddy
Turnstones, Forester's Terns, Western,
California., Ring-billed and Herrmann's
Gulls ware on the jetty and beach. A
large flock of Sssnderlings with a few
Least Sandpipers seemed out of place on
the rocks of the jetty. Two Eared Grebes
and a Loon were swimming in the creek,
while on the banks were hundreds of
Willets, and many Godwits and Eudsonian
Curlews. Near where we ate lunch were
Avocets.

The real thrill of ths day was when
Don Thomas Parker discovered a bird new
to nearly all the group, - a Fulvous
Tree Duck. It stayed near the creek
edge till all the party had gathered to
vatch it. SOEB 36 species of birds were
seen by the group.
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IK AND NEaS THE SANCTUARY
Hazel Lowis

Autunn has cotce to the Sanctuary. Foggy
T2crniD#3 and hazy afternoons prevai l "but
the birds are singing and eat ing wild,
grapc-.a. In the r ive r -bed , burr marigolds,
nat ive t h i s t l e s and golden minulus are in
b locs . Here and the re , away frota the
t r a i l s , br ight red splotches warn of the
prosonce of poison oak. In the corn-f ie ld
beyond, tho museum, bui ld ing , two beaut i ful
Chinese pheasants have been seen. Al l
through the day, two young cardinals (a
•male and a fecale) are coming to the feed-
ing table a t the north side of the green -
house. On October 8, during his pos t -
pcnod aunmer vacat ion, a male Costa 's hum-
Einfjbird, i t s throa t f lashing a gorgeous
purplo, paused on a t ree tobacco, near our
driveway. On October 13 , a t our future
locat ion, two and one-half "bird n i l aa"
from hers , a young feaale cardinal was
seen anong the f r u i t t r e e s . I s t h i s an
answer to ay prayers tha t I say s t i l l have
tho joy cf seeing cardinals corae to the
feeding trays in our new yard? After No-
vember, our l i t t l e picnic woods where, for
so many years, the cardinals and other
birds have been fed, w i l l be under the
protection of the Sanctuary and the b i d s
wi l l be assured of one maal a day. We
hope tha t our fondness for the l i t t l e v
woods and our feathered fr iendc, has been
shared by aany bird lovers to such an ex-
ten t that they wi l l continue to be b i rd
watchers hare.

BLOOMS FROM ANCIENT SEEDS.
In a ci ty park in Washington a lo tus

plant bloomed t h i s sunnier, grown from
11 seeds tens of thousands of years old,
found in a geological formation". So
read a recent newspaper a r t i c l e . "Well
any part of the e a r t h ' s surface i s a
geological formation and i s not neces-
s a r i l y ancient. Stor ies of "Mummy Wheat"
growing and yielding crops have been
told for years, but s c i e n t i s t s do not
c red i t them. But t h i s s tory i s probably
t rue . Lotus seeds wore dug from dry s o i l
where there had once been a lake , no one
knows how long ago, t u t possibly a thou-
sand years . The seed coats were so hard
tha t no water could soak in , but a f te r
f i l i n g holes through them a few seeds
germinated in Yonkers, N. Y. about twenty
years ago. These Washington p lants
be of t h i s same l o t .

OBSERVATIONS

SEA and SHORE BIEDS: B i l l Hawkins and
Gould report a Western Grebo, Elegant
Forester 's and Caspian Terns,-Bolsa
Chica, Oct. 5; Clapper Ra i l , 2 North-
era Phalaropes,.30 Avocets, 3 S t i l t s ,
a Red-backed Sandpiper, and many ducks
- Buena Yista Lagoon, Oct. 5 . Bob Pyle
saw a flock of Surfbirds, with Black
Turnstones, - Ballona Creek je t ty over
300 Elegant Terns, - Playa del Rsy,
and a White-tailed Kite , Oct. 5; 13
Northern Phalaropes a t Newport Beach,
12 Lesser and 6 Greater Yollowlegs at
Bolsa Chica on the same day.

QUAIL and other b i rds : Miss Euby Curry,
at Eagle Sock, a cover of quail every
day in her yard, Poorwill calling on
moonlight nights from the h i l l s , Cym-
ba l ' s Sparrows f i r s t on Sept. 27. On
Sept. 16 and 17 a t Wrightwood and
Big Pines, Western Bluebirds, Robins,
Slender-billed and Red-breasted Nut-
hatches, Sierra Creeper, Chipping
Sparrows and a t Jackson Lake, Lutescent,
California Yellow, Audubon's and
Pileolated Warblers,

AMERICAN REDSTART: Mrs. Hazel Lewie re- .
ports that on Sept. 2^ an immature
male American Redstart was discovered
in the Sanctuary by Sandy Sprunt on
his f i r s t v i 3 i t . I t was seen then and
la t e r by many others . The White Finch,
af ter an absence of months appeared in
her orchard Sept. 7 and has been there
frequently since. Undoubtedly the
same bird reported in the Tanager last
November. Gambol's Sparrows f i r s t on
Sept. 2k. Hooded Oriole not seen
since Sept. 6, Black-headed Grosbeak
since Sept. 9 ; Black-chinned Humming
bird, Sept. 15. Mrs. May Wait had
Hooded Orioles in her yard in Holly-
wood up to Sept. 22.

WAXWMGS AND REDWINGS; One Waxwing was
seen by i t s e l f near ou t le t of Santa
Ana River, Oct. 5 (Hawkina, Gould),
a small flock in Los Angeles yard,
Sept. 29 (McCune). 75 Tricolored Red-
wings with many San Diego Redwings and
Cowbirds, near Nigger Slough, Oct. 5 (
(Pyle)

WARBLERS: Audubon's Warbler, Hollywood,
Sept. 28 (W. Scott Lewis); Orange-
crowned Warblor, Hutton's Vireo, Euby-
crowned Kinglet, Sanctuary, Oct. 12
(Hawkins)
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*N^ A WEAVER AT WORK
•'"]' G; T. . H a s t i n g s

'-• " .month, ; here are a
observation's

•.•s ^, made l^sf summer on a fat orb-
\\_ \-. weaver 1 watched on the

privet by my front pprsh. It was not one
of tlie beautiful golden garden weavers,
This; Aranea, had a yellowish brown, nearly
rcun'd abdomen as larhe as the end of 6no!F
thumb* £!he must have lived in the privet
for some months while growing,to the large
size.she showed when I found hur by running
into part of her web one evening, As she
ventured out on to her web only after dark
her eight eyes could have been of very
little use,

Tlie first thing she did when she came
out each evening was to run to whatever
insects had been caught during the day,
swathe them in silk and carry them, one
at a time to the center of the web where
she macerated them with her far.fjs and
sucked out the juices. Then, otrrtinc at
the lower edge of the web she proceeded
to demolish the whole structure, except
the outer framework, rolling tho silk into
little balls and eating it. Then a new
web was woven. Starting at the upper
edge she dropped on a lino to the bottom,
attached the line, fastened a thread about
two inches to one side,! carried it up to
the middle, fastoded it there, then back
on that to the edno with a new line, and
so on back and forth till there wex"G from
12 to 19 threads radiating from, tho center.
Starting at the center sho next spun a.
rather coarsespiral, fastened to all the
radii to within two inches of tho outer
.framework. This was a temporary foundation
spiral to stromrthen the radii, klrs.
Aranec then started a fine spiral from the

working towards the center

six weeks I matched nor every nirhi a
the routine was the sans cverv ti.^o
except on two ni:;hts v-'hen no v.eb was
spun. The first was fee ni^ht ci th-i
feed when four lur-;c flic-s, a moia ai;
a June beetle v;crc in the1 w;b; tho ct
time was when she nr.de a ball of brcT
silk nearly an inch in dir^eter whic
was filled with o;-.?s. The r.c-t ni v:t
her abdomen was shrunk tc less than i.
i ts former size, ana only a snail v;ct
v;as spun. But a few ni ;hta later siic
had regained her cri-isal plurr.pness.

One norninr; in Soptombei* she xr.s nc
in her retreatj the same iato that h:
over*takcn 'ihe flie3, wasps, aot'.is an^
other insects captured in har snare '..
befallen the spinner;-* iurniahiir; a t

neal forsomeL ether ^rgat

SPIDER
3-jiders spin ircri a ~rcup of fcur ;

six apinnerets at tho cnl cf ti;~ abd;
The fluid secreted by a nunibor cf ::l-
is shot out thrcurh inanv tiny cponin
in the tips cf the spinnsrets, hardci

"and unites into a thread cf silk. Hal
a dozen cr more kinds cf silk may b^
spun. L hard dry silk for the drag 15
al l spiders make wherever they ~o a:
for the fraaewerk cf the webs of thi
web-making- spidersj sticky threads fr
the snare; a bread ribbon cf silk tc
swathe captured insects; 3eft, ccttcr
masses tc surround the O"^a; a touji.,
pnrchncnt-like material to cover the
sac; and ethers,

A strand irai r drar ii&3'may oc c
twenty thousandths of an inch in dia:
eter, but q 3in::io Gtrend :-ay be cnl,
a tenth as thick, v/hile the silk ;;•/
spun ay tiny spidorlin^s is '
even thinner^- Luite
iiivicible to
human aye,

outer edge,
dGs troy ins th

/ ' h
sp'foundation

came to it,^_^_ —""""".
..-/ ___-•- The web was

each night about
Only this last spiral
' trbickv threads- She

Af?-:-•-. near thc

•<..V. about 5 in-th
'---"'retreated to her hiding -place . beneat
- >. a canopy of thr^o loaves held
"'toe ether by threads of s i lk . For nearly

caught,
3 mominr,

Durinr? the seaspn an rrb-v;oaver ma
spin ever a rdlo of -silk.
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CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER 135 2
(Visitors rare we loom at all meetings and trips)

Thursday, November 6. AFTERNOON PROGRAM MEETING. L'Oa An,:;ele3 Cour.ty Museum,
Exposition Park, 1:30., Mr. Kenneth Stumor, Curator of Ornithology v/i
explain the museum's Bird Exhibits, then take the Society into the Bi,
Ha.il for further study. This will be followed by a showing of the
film REALM OF THE WILD, showing birds and mammals in 3ome of the Ni-ti
Forests. and explaining how they arc protected,
Members who con arc invited to meet for lunch at 12 in the cafeteria :
the basement of the museum, then spend half to throe quarters of an h
in informal study in the Bird Hull, before the meeting.

Thuradry, Hovr.ribnr 13. EV7JNTNG PROGRAM MEETING. County Museum, 7 to 9.
A joint meeting with the Nature Study Workshop. There will be hoda-
chrome pictures and a lecture -THIS CHANGING EARTH- by \<!. Scott Lewis
Thisvwill be followed by an illustrated talk on THE WORLDS TREES AT
YOUR D0CH3TEP, by Gccr~o T. Hastings.

Thursday, November 20. FIELD TRIP TO THE S:,N GABRIEL RIVER /.7ILDLIFE SANCTUA
Licet r.b the Sanctuary entrance at 9:30» Our Tanner bus will leave
603 So, Olive St., Lio Angeles, promptly at 8:30. Fare ^1,60 Please-
have exact faro. Bring lunch. Leader Mrs. Alma Stultz,
If driving ;;,c east on Third 3t» to Beverly Blvd. continue on Beverly
to Durfrt; Rd,, then north to the Sanctuary,'number 664.
ri.k'o "reservations eai'.iy with Miss" Edith Crane, 4925-jj- Cimarron St., L..
32,' 'Phone AXminstcr 2-8453. . . .

Sunday, November 23. FIELD" TRIP T:C PL/.Y.;. DEL RBY For'study of marsh
and water birds. Take bus marked Rodcndo Beach, via"1 Playa del Roy at

• subway terrainr.l, 423 3". Hill Jt., Lcs Angcies at 9:21. Get off at
Vista del Ji'tir and p.ulvcr Blvd.'," Fare 35^ one way. Bird walk" will
start at bus terminal about 10:15. II drivinc 13c oufCulyer Blvd.
Bring lur.ch. Leaicr, Miss Dorothy Groner, NO 3-lolE

Friday, November 23. STUDY CIJ&o. Plummer Park, 10 to'12 A.M.;
ivlr, "d,' ;3cott Lewis will show another scries of his beautiful pictures
with a talk emphasizing conservation. Mrs. Lewis will give an illust
rated talk on 'Bird Migration. Take Pacific Electric, Santa Monic
'Test .Hollywood 'car to Fuller Ave,, walk., one block west.U 0 £

TiE SAN GABRIEL RIVER V/ILDLIFE SANCTUARY
664 N. Durfoc Ave.,-El Mcnte-... Phone FOrrest 0-1872 '

Mrs. 0. U. Stuitz, Diroctsr ........ Mrs. E. Gertrude VJoods , Assistant Direct
Maintained by the National Audubon Society, with'the cooperation on the Southc
California branches and affiliated societies.
Rer-ular guided field trips the second Sunday of each month, starting at the
entrance at 9 A.M, Come and bring your friends. For information call




